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A Taste of Oaxaca: A Chef, a Recipe, and a Cookbook
Juan Pablo Bustos, University of California, Riverside
Apollonia Galván, University of California, Los Angeles
INTRODUCTION
The following article comprises both a brief review of the text, Oaxaca al Gusto: An Infinite 
Gastronomy, by Diana Kennedy, and excerpts from a 
conversation with Oaxacan chef, Pedro Mota Velasco, 
who discusses his emergence into the culinary world 
of Los Angeles and his expertise in traditional Oaxacan 
cooking. 
While Mexican restaurants in the U.S. have long been 
commonplace, specific Mexican regional cuisine is now 
coming to the forefront in the culinary world. Comprised 
of thirty-one states, Mexico boasts a multitude of recipes 
and cooking styles rendering equally delectable dishes. 
Among the more unique, the cuisine of Oaxaca, a region 
in southern Mexico. We pursued the significant qualities 
of Oaxacan cuisine through two experts: native Oaxacan 
and chef for Los Angeles restaurant Phlight, Pedro Mota 
Velasco, and a recent specialty cookbook on Oaxacan 
cuisine by Diana Kennedy. 
Phlight is a Spanish/pan-Latino restaurant nestled 
in uptown Whittier, California. Although promoted 
as a tapas restaurant, as in many other Los Angeles-
area restaurants, the cooking staff is mostly Mexican 
and Mexican American. As the restaurant has grown in 
popularity, Mota Velasco has introduced more and more 
Oaxacan dishes into the menu. During a brief interview,1 
he offered his insights on Oaxacan traditional cuisine. 
The chef ’s philosophy is based in authenticity: 
“Although I am aware that food evolves and changes 
over time, especially if it becomes ‘Americanized,’ it’s the 
flavor of the dish that needs to be preserved, because if 
you change the flavor it sometimes doesn’t come out as 
well. Changing the look of the dish is fine, but keeping 
its original flavor is all that matters” (Mota-Velasco, 
Pedro. Personal Interview. 7 July 2014). Authenticity of 
flavor, or sabor, and the process of preparation should 
reign supreme, he says. 
Mota Velasco hails from the province of San Juan 
Chilateca in the district of Ocotlán de Morelos, in Oaxaca. 
He acknowledges that his interests in food came primarily 
through his mother’s home cooking, and his own expe-
rience cooking for his older siblings each day before he 
left for school and his siblings for work. After school, he 
helped his mother at her taco stand. As his gastronomic 
skills improved, he dedicated more time to the prepa-
ration and art of cooking, entering the culinary world 
which would later become his life’s work. 
Upon arriving in the U.S. more than twenty years 
ago, he worked various jobs in the garment industry, 
before realizing that the cooking skills he had gained 
from his mother would prove to be a more solid form 
of employment and enable him to express his lifelong 
passion. He has worked at Phlight since its opening in 
1995. As chef, he seeks all natural and organic ingredients 
in local mercados in the L.A. area, including oil, vegeta-
bles, onions, certain spices, garlic, and cilantro. While he 
acknowledges that in the U.S. certain produce—beans, 
vegetables and chiles, and specific Oaxacan spices—is 
difficult to find, he tries to substitute only a very similar 
ingredient. 
When asked about the classic dishes of the state of 
Oaxaca, Mota Velasco quickly praised the delicate chapu-
lines (grasshoppers), which he encourages people to try 
because of their nutritional value and easy preparation: 
“They are 100% protein and zero fat, which really helps 
those people who need to be careful of high fat intake 
but need good protein. Also, they are easy to make; you 
can season and mix them with nopales [cactus fruit] or 
pico de gallo [also known as salsa fresca/fresh salsa]. Of 
course, they are insects, but they are clean and healthy 
to eat since they themselves eat plants, plus they are 
delicious” (Personal Interview. 7 July 2014). 
He also cites Oaxaca’s siete moles (seven unique 
sauces) as quintessential Oaxacan cuisine, and describes 
which mole works best with various types of meat and 
poultry. His favorite? Mole verde, with the important 
ingredients of hoja santa (piper auritum, an herb with a 
heart-shaped leaf native to Mesoamerica), cumin, and 
chile serrano (which gives this mole its distinctive color 
and flavor). While traditionally used for simmering pork, 
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Chef Pedro notes the possibilities of substituting beef, 
or even chicken, for those seeking a healthier option. 
When pork is used, he stresses that above all, for the 
full flavor and effect of this mole, caldo de puerco (pork 
broth) should be used, which is prepared with part of 
the pig’s spine and tail. 
Legendary cookbook author Diana Kennedy’s recent 
text, Oaxaca al Gusto: An Infinite Gastronomy,2 includes 
a thorough guide for preparing this Oaxacan dish and 
several others. In the “Pillars of Oaxacan Cuisine,” she 
introduces her readers to three essential agricultural 
pillars of Oaxacan cuisine: chocolate, corn, and chiles. 
The chapter includes a map of the regions of Oaxaca, 
which serves as visual aid and frame for a brief survey 
of the diversity of the large state of Oaxaca. Subsequent 
chapters provide more details on the history of particular 
dishes, ingredients and recipes native to each region. 
The chapter on the state capital, “The City of Oaxaca,” 
discusses the chichilo negro (black chichilo), entomatadas 
(tomato sauce bathed tortillas), frijoles negros guisados 
(seasoned, stewed black beans), pasta de frijol (bean roll), 
and puerco frito en tomate rojo (pork fried in tomato 
sauce). This is her recipe for green mole:
MOLE VERDE OAXAQUEÑO / 
OAXACAN GREEN MOLE3
2¼ pounds stewing pork, half boneless and half meaty 
ribs; or, 1 large chicken, cut into serving pieces
1 large scallion with leaves, quartered
4 garlic cloves, unpeeled
Salt to taste
1 large scallion with leaves, coarsely chopped
6 small garlic cloves, peeled and coarsely chopped
3 small chiles de agua, coarsely chopped
10 ounces tomates verdes, coarsely chopped 
3 tablespoons melted pork lard
½ cup tortilla masa
1 cup cooked white beans
1 chayote, about 12 ounces, peeled and cut into wedg-
es, and cooked in lightly salted water, strained, water 
reserved
12 ounces squash, cut into cubes and cooked in the 
chayote water, strained, water reserved
1/3 cup coarsely chopped epazote leaves
1/3 cup coarsely chopped flat-leaved parsley 
1/3 cup coarsely chopped yerbasanta leaves 
Often referred to as “the Julia Child of Mexican 
cuisine,” Kennedy’s tenth book focuses on traditional 
Oaxacan cuisine, articulated through thoughtful details 
and specific recipes. She demonstrates how the regional 
staple ingredients and gastronomic diversity have made 
Oaxacan cuisine so significant. Kennedy captures the 
idiosyncrasies and complexity of Oaxacan cuisine through 
vivid pictures expressing not only the beautiful look and 
texture of each item, but also the meticulous qualities of 
each preparation. Well researched and with more than 
400 pages, this cookbook represents a culinary bible for 
the praxis of regional Oaxacan cuisine, both for novices 
and scholars of food studies.   
Chef Pedro’s drive for the authenticity and art of 
traditional cooking, and Kennedy’s book, Oaxaca al 
Gusto: An Infinite Gastronomy, each affirm why Oaxaca 
is often declared the heart of native-derived cuisine in 
the Americas. Mota Velasco emphatically declares: “I am 
for ‘the art’ rather than ‘the theory’ of cooking. I always 
try to fulfill [a mission of] homemade preparation and 
to maintain and preserve the original [dish] … Keeping 
the original flavor is all that matters” (Personal Interview. 
7 July 2014). 
ENDNOTES
1 Interview with Pedro Mota Velasco conducted in 
Spanish at the Phlight restaurant in Whittier on 7 
July 2014, by Juan Pablo Bustos and Apollonia Galván, 
who translated excerpts to English for this article.
2 Oaxaca al Gusto: An Infinite Gastronomy. Austin: U of 
Texas P, 2010.
3 Permission to include recipe here granted to authors 
by UT-Austin P. Preparation and cooking instructions 
found on page 45. 
